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Transforming Meetings and Events 
Cvent delivers best-in-class technology to help you better navigate and manage the entire event lifecycle, 
from managing meeting requests to delivering data-driven event insights. 

Our Event Management Platform provides all the tools you need to build exceptional events, increase 
attendance, deliver engaging and personalized experiences, reach your event and business goals, and 
get the insights to understand event impact and ROI. We simplify, integrate, and automate many manual 
processes and disparate point solutions, so you can more efficiently execute every aspect of your events. 

As the global leader in meeting and event management technology, Cvent is uniquely positioned to support 
your events of all shapes, sizes, and complexities with our Event Management Platform. 

245,000+ Hotels and Venues Listed

103M+ Registrations and $7.5B in Event Fees Processed8M Mobile Apps Downloaded and Opened
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MODERN. SIMPLE. CVENT.

PCI Level 1 Compliant Data Security  24/7 Customer Care

The Event Lifecycle... When Managed via Cvent

Track all meetings and events across your organization to increase visibility and 
ensure compliance with your approval processes. You’ll also have the data needed 
to understand key value metrics including total spend, savings, volume, ROI, and 
impact on the business. 

Meetings  
Management

Simplify your sourcing process with our database of over 245,000 venues 
worldwide. Quickly search for venues based on your requirements and needs, 
send a single electronic RFP to multiple venues, and easily compare quotes 
side-by-side. You’ll receive higher and quicker response rates, have centralized 
RFP data and historical rate information, and easily generate detailed proposal 
comparisons to negotiate effectively.

Venue  
Sourcing

Cvent’s robust marketing engine helps you build brand and event awareness 
and drive registration. With highly targeted, personalized, and automated email 
campaigns, you’ll engage contacts, boost response rates, and drive event 
attendance. Leverage social media in your event marketing strategy to further 
engage attendees and extend your reach. Effective communications before, during, 
and after your events generates excitement, increases attendee loyalty, and drives 
sales opportunities for your organization.

Event  
Marketing

Abstract  
Management 

Cvent Abstract Management simplifies your Call for Papers process and helps 
you crowdsource great event content efficiently and collaboratively. You’ll be able 
to manage the complete process, from collecting submissions to publishing final 
selections into your agenda. You can be confident that you’ll deliver speakers and 
content that educate and inspire attendees.

Build branded and professional event websites without HTML expertise or IT 
involvement. Invitees can access all your event information, such as speakers, 
agendas, venue information, and FAQs. You can then offer them a user-friendly 
and customized registration experience based on attendee type, accept online 
registrations, and process payments securely. You’ll be able to quickly collect all 
the right information to plan and coordinate meaningful events.

Event  
Registration 
Website
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Deliver an easy booking experience for attendees by allowing them to request 
hotel and travel during registration or book directly in a hotel reservation system 
with Passkey. You’ll be able to manage your room blocks, hotel bookings, travel 
requests, and more. You can review real-time reports and receive automated 
alerts to make accurate inventory, pricing, and allocation decisions, and Cvent 
integrates with online booking tools and all major GDS’s to make the process 
even more seamless. Save time and money automating hotel and travel 
bookings, and have the information you need when you need it.

Room Block  
and Travel  
Management

Deliver modern, efficient, and engaging ‘day of’ experiences with easy-to-use 
solutions for check-in and onsite registration, badge printing and payments, session 
management and access control, social media aggregation and display, and 
exhibitor management with lead retrieval. Onsite event data automatically syncs 
back to your Cvent account for centralized reporting and deep event insights.

Onsite  
Solutions

 Mobile  
Event Apps

Innovative mobile event apps allow you to offer attendees a smarter, more engaging 
event experience while delivering a strong return on investment. With CrowdCompass, 
you can keep attendees informed, provide personalized content, build engagement, 
increase audience participation, offer value to sponsors and exhibitors, and encourage 
networking, all while decreasing your event costs.

Event 
Insights

Have real-time event data is at your fingertips, so you can prove – and improve – the  
ROI of your meetings and events. You’ll be able to report on every part of your event 
lifecycle and will have a wealth of information about your attendees, like what products, 
services, and topics they’re interested in. Cvent also enables you to collect attendee 
feedback through registration surveys, live session polling, live Q&A, native surveys  
within your mobile app, post-event surveys, and more. Use these actionable insights  
to make improvements right onsite, tailor event follow-up, manage costs, and improve  
future events.

Facilitate meetings and connections between attendees, exhibitors, sponsors and 
employees with Cvent Appointments. It’s a flexible solution to create groups of 
event participants and control how they can view and request meetings with each 
other. It’s ideal for conferences with exhibitors or a hosted buyer program, sales 
appointments with customer success representatives, an ‘ask the experts’ series,  
or even informal attendee networking.

Appointments 

The Cvent Integration Hub enables your organization to connect 
Cvent with virtually any other software or internal system for 
seamless data integration, greater event impact, and increased 
revenue. Cvent offers several out-of-the-box integrations with 

key solutions like Salesforce.com, Marketo, Eloqua, WebEx, and 
Concur. We can also connect to other systems using our API and 
Webhooks options, or you can create a custom integration using 
your development experts or ours.

Cvent Integration Hub
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WHY CVENT?

•  A complete, integrated and secure platform  
for the entire event lifecycle.

•  Scalable to support all of your events from a  
25-person training to a multi-day conference.

•  Expertise from over 17 years’ experience  
and 2M meetings and events managed.

•  700+ Customer Support staff delivering world class 
customer service.

•  800+ technology staff who are continually investing in 
product vision, development and support.

•  A stable partner who is transforming the meetings   
and events industry.

Event Management Solutions for Every Industry
No matter your industry, Cvent has experience in helping organizations of all shapes and sizes to 
better plan, manage, market and analyze their events and meetings.

Corporation Association

Government

Third Party Planner

Non-Profit Education

CVENT.COM

Benefits of Using Event Management Technology

66%

Increase in return on  
marketing investment1

76%

Increase in marketing’s  
contribution to revenue1

75%

More effective at increasing  
marketing productivity1

1.  Aberdeen Group, Making Marketing’s Case: Profitable Events Powered by Technology, 2016
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See how Milken Institute’s event team drives efficiency and delivers 
amazing attendee experiences.

View additional success stories at: 
www.cvent.com/en/customer-success/resources.shtml

The Milken Institute is a non-profit economic think tank that shares 
ideas through publications and events. They solve problems such 
as financial, education and medical research. With over 200 events 
worldwide, ranging from big conferences to summits to round tables 
and workshops, Milken Institute uses the full power of the platform 
to streamline processes and maximize their event potential. 

Cvent Customer Success: 

MEETINGS MANAGEMENT:  Notifies internal groups about 
upcoming meetings and budgets.

REGISTRATION:  Automates event registration, saving hours over 
counting registrations by hand.

EVENT MARKETING:  Handles campaigns for newsletters, 
announcements and publication alerts.

SALESFORCE INTEGRATION:  Pulls in contacts from Salesforce  
to create the event target list. 

ONARRIVAL:  Enables onsite check in, registration for last minute 
guests, and real-time statistics.   

CROWDCOMPASS:  Provides an onsite resource for attendees, 
and digital replacement for all printed collateral.

SOCIALWALL:  Fosters engagement with live social media feeds 
and announcements on large screens throughout their events.

ANALYTICS:  Delivers reports to track campaign success and keep 
team members, senior management, and sponsors up to date.

With Cvent, it feels like we 
have an advocate working 
for us, saying ‘how can we 
make your events better?’

“ “

 JOE MEEHAN
Director, Event Technology

www.cvent.com/milken    
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A Proven Partner

300,000+ Active Users

2.3M Events Managed

25,000+ Customers Across 
100+ Countries

700+ Customer Support Staff

800+ Technology Staff  

Statistics as of February 2018

Email us at: sales@cvent.com

1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor  |  Tysons Corner  |  VA 22102

US & Canada: 1.866.318.4358

UK: 0808.234.4540

Australia: 1800.502.529 

Singapore: +65 3157 4642 

CVENT.COM

linkedin.com/company/cvent

facebook.com/cvent

@cvent
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